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 Background: Information and communication technology (ICT) is increasingly 

developing. computerizing products, digitalizing information and nonphysical 
transmissions and decreasing need to spacious space in offices and stockrooms and 

shortening of supply chain are the positive consequences of  ICT development which on 

the one hand resulting in decreasing of societies need to available  natural material in 
environment and on the other hand decreased output wastes to environment. 

Objectives: by looking at  these positive impacts this is question: Does ICT prepare 

possibility of simultaneous accessibility to economical development and environment 
protection, in other words stable development ? nonetheless it shouldn't be forgotten 

that ICT equipment’s are usually made of harmful and non absorbing material for 

environment. For example, computer systems are often made of harmful chemical 
materials. Also to make these equipment it is used excessive environmental sources. So 

in addition to positive impacts, ICT has negative impacts on environment and to 
determine the impact of this variant is needed  the  empirical stud y . So, in this study is 

considered to theoretical and empirical information and communication technology 

impact on environment quality among developing countries including Iran and also its 
comparing to developed countries. Because of this  reason ,by using of panel data 

method is considered to estimating of information and communication technology 

development impact (which is measured by variant such as numbers of computer 
systems, user, mobile and telephone lines) on environment quality(which is measured 

by diffusion co2). Results: The Results show that numbers of mobile and telephone line 

has meaningful influence on environment. Also the comparing of ICT impact on 
environment in developing countries with OECP countries shows that developing 

countries use less than others countries from these tools in order to protect the 

environment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

  

Information and communication technology (ICT) is increasingly developing. Computerizing  products, 

digitalizing information and nonphysical transmissions  and decreasing need to spacious space in offices and 

stockrooms and shortening of supply chain and decreasing of population focus and increasing of recycle are the 

positive consequences of  ICT development which on the  one hand resulting in decreasing of societies need to 

natural material in environment  and on the other hand decreasing output wastes to environment. by looking at 

these positive impacts this is a question: Does ICT prepare possibility of simultaneous accessibility to 

economical development and environment protection, in other words stable development ? nonetheless it 

shouldn't be forgotten that ICT equipments are usually made of harmful and non absorbing material for 

environment. For example one computer system is nearly made of 1000 different materials which most of them 

are harmful [20]. According to studied estimations 2, 3 % of co2 diffusion in world resulting from producing 

and using of ICT. Also to make of these equipment  it is used the excessive environmental sources. So in 

addition to positive impacts, ICT has negative impacts ion environment and to determine the impact of this 

variant is needed empirical study. So, in this study is considered to theoretical and empirical information and 

communication technology impact on environment quality among developing countries including Iran and given 

results are compared to results  of OECD countries- organization for economic co operation and development . 

So by using of panel data and during time cycle 1998-2006  is analyzed 4 different indicators impacts of ICT – 
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mobile and telephone line and number of users on environment quality which is measured by co2 diffusion 

indicator . at first before empirical analysis is reviewed  the topic literature and ICT indicators and environment 

in Iran and then studied empirical model is introduced and empirical findings presented and finally studied 

findings are summarized. 

 

Reviewing of topic literature: 
The relation ship of information and communication technology with environment is one of the complex 

and multi dimensions topics. ICT can has both positive and negative impact on stability of environment. ICT 

prepare a strong tool for society in order to protect   environment. The facility which ICT is prepared for human 

communications resulting in decreasing of societies need to natural material in environment [8], and also 

decreasing  output wastes to environment. On the other hand, in order to  produce and contribution of ICT 

equipment is required  energy and material consumption and in regard to that ICT equipments have short cycle 

life, so resulting in increasing of input electronic wastes to environment. 

The positive and negative impacts of ICT on environment are usually classified into 3 general group, Which is 

represented in table 1. 

 
Table 1: ICT impacts on environment 

 Positive impacts Negative impacts 

First type  of impact or direct impact 
Using ICT; like using of ICT for 

environmental controlling and evaluating 

Environmental impacts of production and 

using of ICT like electronic wastes 

The second type of impact or indirect 

impact 

changing structures toward 

dematerialization 

ICT non complete alternative for other 

materials 

The third type of impact 
Changing life style like directing 
consumption toward green consumption 

Rebound or reflexive impacts 

Source (OECD, 2001) 

 

The first type of ICT impacts on environment: 
 

The negative and direct impacts of ICT on environment  resulting from producing and using of hardware 

such as : computer, network cables and other equipments. Although the negative impact of this kind of 

production hasn't many differences with other human productions but in some cases this kind of product led to a 

lot of special environmental problems. The positive and direct of ICT can be found in environmental usages of 

ICT.  

for example ICT prepare the possibility of seeing and measuring of pollutions and remote measuring and 

controlling of environmental conditions. Also ICT can also be used as a tools for increasing of human 

environmental awareness [6].  

International telecommunication unit [10] is considered to 5 different usages of ICT on environment as 

follow: 

1. seeing and measuring of environmental conditions(such as geographical information system (GIS) 

2. environmental analyses  

3. environmental plans 

4. environment management and its protection 

5. making of environmental capacities by making  environmental training easy.  

 

The second type of ICT impacts on environment: 
Most of the economics   researchers  believe that the second type of ICT on environment are positive. They 

believe that ICT is a suitable tools for simultaneous accessibility to economical development and environment 

protection and stable development. These economist usually present 2 reasons for such views. first, increased 

value by ICT is usually resulting from human ideas and less resulting from using of material and energy [11].  

So  ICT resulting in changing of economic structures and its moving from using of energy and material toward 

nonphysical organizations and information. Many examples can be found to  prove  these cases. Reducing need 

to paper because of using electronic letters is one of the most prominent cases [16]. Second, ICT practically  led 

to changing of available methods  in designing, producing, distributing and even performance of different 

productions. So ICT not only by increasing of available organizations, but also by electronic using of  sources 

led to economical development and decreasing damage to environment. For example, there are so many 

evidence that ICT resulting in increasing of work force efficiency  [15], and also has positive impact on physical 

capitals and other sources. Positive impact of ICT on efficiency is derived from several ways:  

- Designing process and electronic production: by using of computer equipment in production process is 

prepared the possibility of exact control and decreasing of production wastes. Also designing of electronic 

production resulting in least using of material to produce  the productions. 

- Rebound organizing of supply cycle: by using of electronic computer systems in distribution process of 

goods (E-business) resulting in shortening of supply cycle and decreasing retail costs of productions. 
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- Changing nature of some products : ICT led to that some of the productions from physical state  change 

into nonphysical. for example  purchasing electronics of book , software and… led to no need to CD, paper and 

… to produce  productions.  

One of the explicit evidence of indirect impact of ICT on environment is the decreasing of traffic load 

because of using  electronic equipment to control traffic and news delivery about it and taking advantage of  

electronic transportation system [16].  

The negative impacts of second  type is represented as a incomplete alternative. The concept of incomplete 

alternative is better  determined by example, for example because of mal adjustment of ICT with special 

structure of offices, the ICT equipment in offices doesn't led to complete removing of paper and is only 

considered as a supplement for it and in some cases maybe hasn't any impact on decreasing of paper 

consumption. similarly, by using of E- business ,it is possible that because of maladjustment with old system of 

business or no decrease of business travels by consumers is not  only doesn't led to decreasing of travels ,but 

also increasing it [13]. 

 

The  third type of ICT impacts on environment: 
The third impacts that are  prominent as reflexive or rebound impacts  are more emphasized on negative 

impacts of ICT on environment. According to rebound impacts theory, positive direct and indirect impacts will 

also have a negative reflex on environment. To prove  this theory is usually used the following examples. 

- Increase of efficiency in energy consumption (resulting from impacts of first and second type) led to 

increasing of demand for energy and this increase led to increasing more devastating of environment.  

- The increasing use of internet or TV maybe let to more motivation for traveling. 

- One of the biggest electronic markets is  dealing market for traveling tickets 

Takahashi et al. pointed that the rebound impacts can be positive or negative. They show the rebound 

impacts of video conference use by using of table 1. In this table, the impacts of video conference is classified 

into 3 group. First, no need to traveling for participating in meeting resulting in increasing of costs and making 

more time and opportunity that this issue cause  motivation for participating in other video conferences and 

maybe increased the paper consumption. Second, by saving time , people have more opportunity rather to other 

activities including consumption activity and by this method the energy consumption will be increased. Third, 

spending time for participating in video conference resulting in missing  other activity and by this way resulting 

in decreasing of consumption. 
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Fig. 1: Rebound effect of video conference of environment  

 

Empirical study in field of environmental impacts of ICT is at the micro level . this studies is reviewed by 

Tomas in detail. We can refer to following studies as a most important available studies at micro level. [1] 

shows that ICT can be let to increasing negative environmental impacts of organization activities that decreased 

the physical traveling in organization. otherwise, it can be let to increasing of environment destroying. has 

considered to the survey of environmental impacts of E-business and showed that this impacts can be positive or 

negative at different conditions. [2] has showed that virtual transmissions can not be replaced by traveling and 

not only  doesn't let to  decreasing of physical traveling but also, because of increasing of communication by 

ICT led to increasing of its value. [14] has showed that technology development let to decreasing of energy use 

and on other hand decreasing the energy efficiency. Toffal and has considered to comparing of environmental 

impacts of studying internet newspaper and papers and showed that electronic newspapers have less negative 

environmental impacts. [7] in comparison  to traditional business method and electronic business achieve to 

similar results based on decreasing negative environmental impacts of traditional method and ICT. the 

environmental impacts of ICT are less prominent at macro studies.  

[3] have considered to variants impact such as numbers of radio receivers and numbers of telephone lines 

out of 1000 persons on diffusing of co2 among 197 countries and showed that the impacts of both indicators on 

diffusion of carbon dioxide is negative. [4] have considered to the impacts of internet lines and telephone and 

mobile lines numbers out of 1000 persons on different pollutions diffusion. the results show that ICT indicators 

have positive impacts on different pollution diffusion including co2. [12] have considered to studying impact 

mixing  of public costs  on environment quality and showed that by increasing of government costs in public 

field such as environment protection and communication,  decreased the co2 diffusion. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

In this survey ,to study  ICT impacts on environment used the similar method of [4] survey as follow: 

 

 
 

So that: 

LnCO2: natural logarithm of CO2 diffusion (tone to person) 

LnGDP : logarithm of capita gross production into fix price in 2000 

Op: degree of  business freedom that is equal  with relation to  total export and import  to domestic gross 

production  

ICT: the indicator of information and communication technology that is measured by 4 following 

indicators: 

TEL the number of telephone line  out of 100 persons  

MOB : the number of mobile line  out of 100 persons  

INU : the internet user  out of 100 persons  

 PC : the number of personal computer out of 100 persons  

As its shown, according to environmental Kuznets curve hypothesis (EKC) variant square of LnGDP 

(LnGDP2) is included in this model. According to this hypothesis, there is a relation between capita gross 

production growth and environment destroying  indicator in upside  down U shape. So that at the first phase of 

economic growth, the increase of capita gross production is followed by more destroying  to environment; at a 

thresh hold level the increase of economic growth let to improving environment quantity. The statistical sample 

of  study is developing countries ,that is included 140 country. Also for comparing of given result, above model 

among OECD countries is also measured. The list of chosen country is presented in table 4 & 5. The related 

statistical information is derived from [19]. To estimate above model used the panel data and Stata11 software.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Before any result analysis and estimation, at first is should be determined that ,Do studied countries are 

homogenous or no? if the countries are homogenous, it can be easily used the Pooled Least Square method, if no 

the panel data or fixed or random effects method is necessary. it  used the Limer F test, for homogenous test in 

comparison to fix impact  it is that it's zero hypothesis is homogenous countries. So according to apposite 

hypothesis if the zero hypothesis is rejected ,it should be tested fixed effect in comparison to random effect. The 

result of Limer F test that is listed in table 2 for developing countries and in table 3 for OECD countries show 

that , the studied countries are not homogenous. At the next phase it should be done the fixed impacts test in 

comparison to random effects. For determining estimation method (fixed or random effects) in panel data used 

the statistic of Hosman test ; that if zero hypothesis is rejected show the using of fixed effect method. For this 
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reason the Hosman test is done and given results (table 2 & 3) showed the proving of fixed effects in most of the 

cases and only about MOB variant in OECD countries the given statistic value of Hosman test is low and 

showing the use of random impacts. In table 2 and 3 is reported the  estimating result of 1 relation  in developing 

countries and in table 3 for OECD countries. According to given results: 

- LnGDP coefficient in estimations related to different ICT indicator and in both studied cases are 

noticeable and positive. So that the capita gross production growth let to increasing of 1% in diffusion growth of 

CO2 in developing countries. This results show  using of unhealthy technology and contrary to environmental 

standards in production process in different part of developing countries economic. Also co efficient value in 

developing countries is more than OECD countries. 

- LnGDP2 coefficient in OECD countries according to EKC is meaningful and negative, but in 

developing countries is positive and meaningful; that showing in this countries production growth is 

increasingly destroyed the environment. and by increasing of production level the negative effect of production 

on environment is  even increased. 

- Op coefficient in OECD countries is meaningful and negative. Although, this variant show the business 

freedom degree. this result can be proved the pollution shelter hypothesis; and it's based on ,globalization 

development allow develop countries that by investing in developing countries, harmful production processes of 

environment  is transfer into these countries. The Op coefficient in developing countries isn't meaningful that 

this result was predictable  in these countries in regard to low foreign business contribution.  

- TEL coefficient in developing countries are negative and at 10 % level is meaningful. Although, the 

given coefficient value is very trivial. but, in any way the negative sign of this coefficient showing  that, 

developing  infrastructure in communication range are successful in reducing of travel and as a result in 

reducing of energy consumption and pollution. The impact of this variant in OECD countries is more and 

showing  the more using of this tools in these countries for reducing of travels and environment destroying. 

- MOB coefficient like TEL has negative and meaningful impact on pollution. the development of 

mobile line is very effective on reducing of intra city short traveling and by this way has positive impact on 

environment. Although , the using of this tool is need to energy consumption. But we can stated that savings 

which is derived of it is more than it's environmental costs. Effect value of these variant in the OECD countries 

are more. 

- INU coefficient in developing countries are positive and meaningful. In contrary to 2 prior indicators of 

ICT it seems that the increasing internet user numbers not only doesn't have positive impacts on environment, 

but also increase the pollution. This result is based on use of internet in developing countries. In regard to 

noticeable un developing  of E-business and having  no attention to internet as a suitable news delivery  tools 

among these countries, the internet in these countries is a consumption goods and often led to increasing of 

energy consumption. Also, because of not excessive use of it' in lettering, we can state that it is a non complete 

alternative for physical lettering and even increase the paper consumption. In OECD countries the coefficient of 

this variant is negative and meaningful, that in regard to E-business development in these countries and 

excessive use of internet and local network for lettering this result is not very amazing. 

- Pc coefficient in developing countries is un meaningful that show this variant isn't influenced on 

environment. But in OECD countries this variant has negative impact environment. in regard to that most of 

OECD countries are producer of this goods this result can be resulting from negative impact of production and 

also , pouring of production wastes to environment.  

- The given R
2
 value that show the good value, is more in developing countries. And low value in OECD 

countries show that the carbon dioxide diffusion in these countries is resulting from other variant that is not 

included in this model. 

The result of self correlation tests and Variance inconsistent   show that there isn't any kind of these  

problems in regressions. 

 
Table 2: estimating result of 1 relationship in developing countries 

Name of variant 1 2 3 4 

source 
-5.43* 

(-6.64) 

-4.24* 

(-3.09) 

-5.23* 

(-4.77) 

-5.46* 

(-4.95) 

LnGDP 
0.91* 

(13.38) 

0.87* 

(8.11) 

0.89* 

(8.02) 

0.95* 

(10.61) 

LnGDP2 
0.04** 

(2.12) 

0.008* 

(3.98) 

0.003* 

(3.23) 

0.04* 

(4.17) 

Op 
0.0001 

(0.42) 

0.0002 

(0.47) 

0.007 

(1.01) 

0.004 

(0.84) 

TEL 
-0.0008*** 

(-1.68) 
- - - 
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MOB - 
0.0003** 

(-2.16) 
- - 

INU - - 
0.01*** 
(1.72) 

- 

PC - - - 
0.0005 

(0.63) 

R2 0.66 0.67 0.70 0.61 

Observations number 2434 2434 2434 2434 

Countries number 140 140 140 140 

Limer F statistic 12.70 13.11 5.44 5.25 

Hosman statistic 15.25 20.35 47.86 31.37 

Variance inconsistence 
test 

1.5 1.01 0.92 1.12 

Self correlation test 0.66 0.17 1.04 0.41 

*meaningful at 99% probability level,**meaningful at 95% probability level,***meaningful at 90% level 

 
Table 3: the estimating result of 1 relationship in OECD countries 

Variant 1 2 3 4 

source 
-3.39* 

(-6.51) 

-2.04* 

(-5.14) 

-3.09* 

(-7.50) 

-4.13* 

(-9.80) 

LnGDP 
0.60* 

(13.38) 

0.46* 

(10.91) 

0.57* 

(3.13) 

0.67* 

(3.51) 

LnGDP2 
-9.01e-11* 

(-2.98) 

-9.11e-11* 

(-3.00) 

-8.92e-11** 

(2.40) 

-1.31e-10** 

(2.20) 

Op 
0.27* 
(-10.01) 

-0.26* 
(-10.56) 

-0.27* 
(-7.52) 

-0.24* 
(-5.89) 

TEL 
-0.005*** 

(-1.89) 
- - - 

MOB - 
-0.007*** 

(-1.66) 
- - 

INU - - 
-0.0005*** 

(-1.72) 
- 

PC - - - 
0.002* 

(2.53) 

R2 0.11 0.9 0.10 0.11 

Observations  number 558 558 558 558 

Countries number 31 31 31 31 

Limer F statistic 9.78 7.19 9.21 5.62 

Hosman statistic 67.02 0.82 66.96 67.87 

Variance inconsistence 

test 
1.75 0.26 0.88 2.08 

Self correlation test  0.19 0.056 0.67 0.13 

*meaningful at 99% probability level,**meaningful at 95%  probability level,***meaningful at 90% level 

 

coclusion and suggestions: 
Undoubtedly in developing countries the production process need to using of environment and yet its 

destroying. in regard to making economic growth and not having control on production, the tools that 

simultaneously  help  these countries for increasing production and protecting environment are very efficient for 

achieving  to stable growth .one of these tools  that draw research attention is information and communication 

technology. This survey  is analytically and empirically study the impacts of ICT indicators on CO2 diffusion 

among developing countries. According to given results  some of the ICT indicators including telephone line 

and mobile line  have negative impacts ,on reducing of CO2 diffusion. And regard to low value  of this impacts 

it seem that we can  reinforce this impact by focusing on increasing of communicational infrastructural and also 

suitable and optimum using  of available capacities. most of times  in developing countries like Iran  information 

and communication technology is used for making activities easy and complete alternative rather other activities  

that needed more energy and also natural material consumption is less seen and in some cases ICT prepare more 

using of environment and natural sources. according to this matters ,moving to policies and plans that used this 

tool for protecting environment  is very necessary . 

-replacing ICT by consuming of environmental material and also harmful  material of environment  

-The more using of information and communication for news delivery and increasing human environmental 

awareness.  

-Developing  of E business  and modifying of method to use of internet 

-Computerizing of office works and reducing personally  refer and  reducing use of paper in office works. 

-Using software program and governmental works. 

-Using of ICT for evaluating and controlling  of environment and increasing of recycle 

Are the goals that are very important for protecting environment in developing countries. 
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